
NORTHERN                  IRELAND



We are a group of 14 people
from Northern Ireland, called
‘‘I.2.I” – Eye 2 Eye, aged
between 14 and 32. In our
club, 11 members is originally
from Poland and 3 from NI.
Most of us live, study and work
in Lisburn, but some are from
Belfast and Lurgan. We meet
regularly in our club few times a
week, where we discuss various
subjects and play games. We
like meeting new people,
listening to they views
and sharing ours.



KAMILA AND SZCZEPAN

Married for 4 years, 
enjoying the fun of having 
a 6 months old baby boy 
Noah.

Hobbies include archery, 
snowboarding, watching
24, working at home and 
being married.
They live in Lisburn and 
have a cat named Kota.



Przemek (eng. pren. 
Shemek). Is married and 
have a wonderful Wife –

Monika. Works as a 
graphic designer for own 

business called 'd-39’.
Loves snowboard, 

basketball and good fun.



I’m 26, and run a surf/ skate/
snowboard store called epic. I also
work in an outdoor shop part time.

INTERESTS: motocross, longboarding,
snowboarding and kites and music

I think the most important thing for
me is my faith; I've been a Christian for
15 years and look to God for
everything in life.

I’m really looking forward to visiting
Poland as it will open up my mind a
little, travel always does that to me.
Also to meet new people, to share
stories and to contribute to the lives of
others in some small way.



I am 21 years old and originally

come from Lubin, Poland. I live

in UK since 2005 and I like it

here. 

INTERESTS:

 Sport: basketball, football, 
tennis, 

 Music: house, rap, r’n’b, hip 
hop, pop

 Movies 



Hey, I am PRZEMEK FRANKIE SOWA:)
I am 16 years young and my favourite hobby is 
football. I also like tennis, surfing and going to 
gym. I consider myself as a happy person and 
quite friendly, I like to have good time around 
interesting people. I like most kinds of music but 
mostly RnB ! My favourite film is American Pie
because …. ;) I simply love life and I hope I will 
have fun in Gdansk.



Hi. I'm Ola and I'm 17

years old. I'm currently

studying A-Levels. I love

photography and

someday I hope to

become a photographer. I

also love music, and my

favorite kinds are rock

and metal. Swimming

was my biggest passion

until I turned 13, I was

professional swimmer

back then. Another

interest of mine is that i

TRY to play guitar, but

to be honest I'm crap at

it. :D



Hey I'm Philip and I'm 16. I'm 

pretty awful at any kind of sport. Yes

that includes fishing. I live in 

Lurgan, so there's nothing much to 

do except enjoy the rain. I go to 

Lurgan college, which is OK except 

for the fact that it means I have to 

get out of my bed in the middle of the 

night five days a week(9.00). In my 

free time I'm usually eating, sleeping 

or playing guitar. I listen to the sort 

of music that old people might call 

'noise' although it's definitely better

than Daniel O’Donnell or 

Greenday in my opinion. 
My favourite movie is braveheart because of Mel Gibson’s dodgy Scottish  

accent (I hate the lord of the rings trilogy because it was just 9 hours of 

walking and star wars because it makes no sense) and my favourite food is 

basically anything that isn't nailed down or capable of running away. I have a 

dog who's afraid of pretty much everything that's ever existed and I've never 

had a cat because they hate me. I don't speak any modern languages because I

can barely speak english. I guess that's pretty much it.



I’m interested in football and basketball. I also like 
spending time on the computer and listen to music.



:likes shopping , internet and fast food
:loves : dancing , singing and drawing
:hates : pe , school and boring people.



I'm Caroline Anderson
and I'm 14. A few of
my interests would be
art, photography and I
recently started
playing the drums. I
also enjoy going out
with friends and
listening to music.


